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InterstellarpickupH + ionsat 8.3 AU: Pioneer10 plasma
and magnetic field analyses
DevrieS. Intriligator,GeorgeL. Siscoe,1andW. DavidMiller
SpacePlasmaLaboratory,
CarmelResearch
Center,SantaMonica,California
Abstract. Analysisof Pioneer10 plasmaandmagneticfield Pioneer's Plasma Analyzers as Detectors of
observations
at 8.3 AU in 1975 providesnew evidencefor Interstellar Pickup Ions

thepresence
ofinterstellar
pickup
hydrogen
(H+) ions.Use

of plasmasensors
thatlook far from the solarwind direction The plasma analyzers on the Pioneer spacecraftwere
confirmsthe sphericalshelldistributionof thepickupionsin designed as solar wind measuring instrumentsand not
velocityspace. Phasespacedensityand flux estimatesare expresslyas pickup ion detectors. Nonetheless,their wide
closelyconsistentwith thosefrom Ulyssesmeasuredunder energyrange,highsensitivity,andhighresolutionin velocity
similarconditions.Power spectralanalysesof the magnetic spaceallow them to map the distinctiveregionsof velocity
field data show a distinct signal a little above the proton spacewhere pickup ions reside. They demonstratedtheir
in thisarenawhentheydetected
0+ ionsfrom
gyrofrequency,
consistent
withthepresence
of Doppler-shift- effectiveness
Venus's
atmosphere
[Intriligator,
1982,
1989]
and Iogenic
edion-cyclotron
waves
generated
byH+ pickup
ions.These
ions
at
Jupiter
[Intriligator
and
Miller,
1981].
Interstellar
resultsshow that the Pioneer data set has the potential for
pickup
ions
are
inherently
harder
to
detect,
however,
since
systematicstudiesof the global propertiesof interstellar

their fluxesare low and, as we now know, irregular. But the
Gloeckleret al. successshowedthat, whenpresent,the imerstellar
pickup ion pattern in velocity spacemakes a very
Interstellar Pickup Ions: Science Tools and distinct signal. For our search, the tracking coveragefor
Science Puzzles
Pioneer10 was particularlygood. The data segmentanalyzThe Mobius et al. [1985] detection of pickup ions of ed here comesfrom a 10 day imerval of goodtrackingjust
interstellarorigin (a.k.a. interstellarpickupions) has been before a permanentfailure of the spacecraftmagnetometer.
justly citedas an importantmilestonein the historyof prog- Thus, this imerval correspondsto a strategiclimit point for
resstowardunderstanding
severalscientificproblemareas: the Pioneer10 data set: bestcoverageand farthestfrom sun
the localinterstellarmedium[e.g., Judge, 1983], thepropert- with magnetometerdata. The interval is September 29
ies of the outerheliosphere[e.g., Burlagaet al., 1994], and throughOctober 8, 1975, when the spacecraftwas 8.3 AU
theoriginof anomalous
cosmicrays[e.g., Jokipii, 1986]. It from the heliosphere'scenter,2.5 o southof its equator,and
usheredin a dam-basedera of quantitativedevelopmentof 130ø eastof its apex. We have seensimilar resultsin other
modelsand theoriespertainingto thesephenomena. (For a intervalsbut have not yet made a comprehensivestudy.
We useda searchstrategyconsistentwith the Gloeckleret
recem review and an appreciation,see Isenberg, [1995].)
Usingan analyzerwhich was designedto measurepickup al. result, which confirmed what had been earlier predicted
ions on the Active Magnetosphere
ParticleTracer Explorer [Vasyliunasand Siscoe, 1976], that in velocity space, the
(AMPTE),Mobiuset al. succeeded
in detecting
He+ ions interstellarpickupion distributionapproximatesa distinctive
that were formed from neutral interstellar atoms. These 1 geometricalfigure: a sphericalshell cemeredon the point
AU measurementsstood alone until Gloeckler et al. [1993] thatmarksthe solarwind velocityvector; a shellradiusequal
reportedthat his instrumenton Ulysses,also designedfor to the solar wind speed,and a shell thicknessthat is finite.
such
purposes,
haddetected
interstellar
pickup
H+ andHe+ This result, for the purposeof a searchof the Pioneerdata,
ions at 4.9 AU near the ecliptic. As Isenberg [1995] makesthe operationallyrelevantpoint that in velocity space
reviews,the Ulyssesresultsrevealedthatpickupion fluxes imerstellarionsare well separatedfrom solarwind ions, and
in a predictable,well definedregion.
vary more than expected;they exhibitinterestingstructure they are concentrated
The
search
strategy
thus
becomesone of lookingat the shell
thatis not fully understood
[Gloeckleret al., 1994]. To add
far
from
the
solar
wind
direction to minimize background
to the data base available to advance the project of
and
of
integrating
for
a
long
time to increasethe signal.
quantitatively
developing
ourunderstanding
of theinterstellar
The following geometricalaspectsof the Pioneer instrumedium,theproperties
of theouterheliosphere,
theoriginof
anomalous
cosmicrays, andthe puzzlingstructureof pickup mentare pertinentto this searchstrategy. (For otherdetails,
ion fluxes,we reporthere a successful
detectionof inter- seeIntriligator and Miller [ 1981], andIntriligator and Wolfe
stellarpickupH+ usingtheplasma
analyzer
onPioneer
10. [1976].) The instrumentviews •- sunward,parallel to the
spacecraftspin axis. Particlesmoving close to the plane
formedby the slit axis and the slit normalcan enter the slit
1Alsoat Cemerfor SpacePhysics,BostonUniversity,at all anglesup to 54 ø either side of the slit normal. The
Boston, Masachusetts
enteringparticlesform a 108ø wide fan centeredon the look
direction. This fan of particlesruns throughan electrostatic
Copyright
1996bytheAmerican
Geophysical
Union.
analyzerto selectthosewith an energy-to-charge
ratio in preset ranges,which are cycledin time. The thus-filteredfan
pickup ions.

,
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of particlesthen falls ontothe instmmem's26 particlesensors(channeltrons)
for counting. Alongthe fan the channel2181
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trons are more closely spacednear the centerlinethan near

the outeredge. Sincethe normalto the slit is parallelto the

spacecraft
spinaxis,everyhalfrevolution
thefanofparticles -ro
generatesa solid-anglecone centeredon the look direction

witha coneangleof 54ø. Thuseveryhalf revolution,
the

'-o 3.5

instrumentcan detectall particlesin velocityspacethatlie in
this solid-angle
cone. Within thiscone,the selectedenergy-

per-charge
rangedefinesa radialband. As the instrument
cyclesthroughits sequence
of energy-per-charge
ranges,the
radialbandmarchesoutwardalongthe coneaxis, covering
it from someinner limit to someouterlimit.. The spacecraft

o

generates
a newcone-- every6 seconds,
andtheenergy
band sweepsthroughthe cone in 64 steps,thus completing
a velocity spacemeasurement.
Detectors

A and B.

Detector

o
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just describedand countsparticlesand Detector B measures

currentsand is, thus, less sensitive. Due to its higher '-o
sensitivity,DetectorA is bettersuitedfor usein this search x 3.5
for an interstellarpickupion signal.
The searchstrategy
callsfor lookingawayfromthesolar

ß

windasfaraspossible.
Thismeans
using
Detector
A'souter
channeltrons
(numbers
1 and26). Thesehave8ø viewing •z 3.o
windowsspanninganglesthat rangeapproximatelyfrom 46 ø
to 54 ø away from the spin axis. This window marks the

It def'mesa conicalshell which intersectsthe sphericalshell
of the interstellarpickup ions at a radial "distance"- equal

2. I

4.o

A works as

perimeterof the detector'sviewingconein velocityspace.
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ThePioneer
10plasma
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to2Vsw
cos50ø(or1.27Vsw,
more
exactly),
where
Vsw
is Figure
1. Composite
10dayionenergy
perunitcharge

thesolar
windspeed.
These
outer
channeltrons
have
larger(E/Q)spectra
derived
fromdatameasured
onchanneltrons
collecting
areas
andlonger
integration
periods
than
theinner(ccm)
26and1inDetector
A inthesolar
windat8.3AUby
ones,
theeffective
sensitivity
advantage
fortheouter
chan-Pioneer
10. Theangle
(50.4
ø)thateach
ccmviewswith
neltrons
compared
withtheinner
ones
isabout
2000.Thus, respect
totheinstrument
centerline
isindicated.
Thecounts
thevelocity
space
feature
forwhich
wearesearching
is a oneach
ofthese
ccms
areintegrated
over6 secs.Thehori-

sharp
drop
at1.27Vsw
inthephase-space
density
measured
zontal
axisshows
multiples
ofthesolar
wind
speed,
Vsw.

asa function
of "radial"
distance
(i.e.,velocity)
within
this Forthis10dayperiod,
ineach
instrument
cycle
theE/Qof
conical
shellobserved
bytheoutermost
channeltrons. eachmeasurement
wasconverted
intothecorresponding
Thesearch
strategy
alsocallsforintegrating
thesignal
in multiple
ofVsw
during
thatcycle
andsums
were
accumulated
time.Thus,
we"integrated"
thesignal
overthe10dayinter-inbins
centered
on0.01,0.02,etc.ofVsw.Theerror
bars,
valnoted
earlier
byaccumulating
allofthecounts
foreachwhich
arethesame
forallthepoints,
areshown
forevery
measurement
cycle
in energy
binsanddividing
bythetotal fourth
point.Thepeaks
neartheenergy
expected
(e.g.,

accumulation
time
toarrive
atanaverage
count
rate
foreach2Vsw
cos
0forH+) forpickup
H+ have
been
labelled.

bin. In the accompanyingdata presentationfigures, these
energy bins are plotted at their equivalentvelocities. To
maintainsignalcoherenceover this 10-day interval, for each
measurement
cycle we normalizedthe binsby an energycorrespondingto the solar wind speeddeterminedfor that cycle.
This stepinsuresthat the discontinuitystaysfixed at the bin
that has its normalized,equivalentvelocity equalto 1.27.

The Observed Interstellar Pickup Ion Signal

to theconfidence
barsandby itsuniqueness
in thedatafield,
thesignalcanbe assumed
to be real. It is prominent
in the
plotsfor bothchanneltrons.
Sincetheseare independent
measurements,
in effect, oneplot confirmsthe other.

Thearrowsat V/Vsw= 1.27markthelocation
in phase
spaceof thediscontinuity
thatis predicted
to separate
inter-

stellar
pickup
H+ ioncounts
at lowerenergies
fromback-

Figure 1 showsthe composite10-dayion-energyspectrum groundcountsat higherenergies.They showthatthebroad
obtainedasjust described.The pointsare three-bin,moving feature
hastherightposition
andshapeto be a signature
of
pickupH + ions. The identification
becomes
averagesof the averagecount rates. During the 10-day interstellar

averaging
intervalthesolarwindspeed-- againstwhichthe moreassuredwhen theserelativelyunprocessed
data are
energybinswerenormalized
-- declinedslowlyfrom 425 converted
intophasespacedensities,
aftersubtracting
off the
km/s to 380 km/s. As indicatedby the confidencebars, the constantbackgroundflux. The result for channeltron26 is

pointsbetweenV/Vsw = 0.8 and 1.4 departsignificantlyshownin Figure2. Prominent
in the figureis the feature
fromthenearlyconstant
background
levelproduced
bypene- mostdiagnostic
of an interstellar
pickupion signature:the
tratingparticles. Thereis a distinct
interstellar
ionpickup precipitous
dropnearV/Vsw = 1.27. The dropactually
signalrisingasa broadfeaturecentered
nearV/Vsw= 1. It startsaroundV/Vsw = 1.05, whichis 83% of thepredicted
is a relativelyweaksignature,
peakinglessthan20% above cutoffratio(1.27). The difference
reflectsin partthethreebackground.Nonetheless,as evidencedby its size relative bin smoothing
andthe effectof thethermaldistribution
of the
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betweenBT andBN. The cross-spectral
resultis especially

--50.4

convincingsince,as seenin Figure 3d, it givesa remarkably
high coherencein a fairly narrow bandcentereda little above

2VswCOS
•,

-

.

fp. A relatively
narrow
coherence
peakdefined
byestimates

ß
ß

at severaladjacentfrequenciesthat is near unity above fp is
too improbableto be an accidentalcoherenceof backgrofind
fluctuatiomin the magneticfield. The high coherenceimplies a fixed phaserelatiomhip,and in this casethe coherent
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These resultsare comistent with those of Murphy et al.
(1995) who foundan enhancement
in power abovethe hydrogengyrofrequencyin Ulyssesmagneticfield dataaccompany-

Figure
2. Phase
space
demities
forthecomposite
spectrum
ingpickup
ofinterstellar
hydrogen
ions.
The
presence
ofthe
from ccm 26 shownin Figure 1. The backgroundof 0.327

waves was "a strong function of the angle between the
is subtractedfrom the quantitiesin Fig. 1. Thesevaluesthen magneticfield andthe solarwind direction,with smallangles
aredivided
bya factor
proportional
toV4toobtain
thephasebeing favored." The Pioneer resultsagree with this since
spacedemities.Thepredicted
sharpcutoffat 2 Vswcos50ø duringthe two periodsof strongestwaves (Day 274 to Day
is very evident. The error bars are shownfor every fourth 281) the field was 40ø-50ø to the solar wind direction.
point. Theevidence
forinterstellar
pickup
hydrogen
(H+)
We concludethatthe interstellarion pickupsignalthatLee
iota shownin this figure is very similar to that from Ulysses
and Ip [1987] discussed
is indeedpresentin the magnetomeshownin Fig. 2 of Gloeckleret al. (1993).
ter data. While this result does not confirm the interstel-

lar-ion-pickupinterpretationof the plasma signal seen in
Figures1 and 2, it nonetheless
supportsit.

incomingneutrals. It alsomay reflectincompletepitchangle
scattering
of the mostrecentlypickedup iota. Takinginto Flux and Density Estimates
accountthe slopebroadeningeffect of the obliqueviewing

angle
ofthechanneltron,
thisresult
agrees
wellwiththe Additional
evidence
that
these
arePioneer
observations
of
beginning
ofthedecline
atabout
90%
ofthepredicted
cutoffpickup
iotacomes
from
a comparison
ofthephase
space
ratioseen
intheGloeckler
etal. result.

demity
estimates.
The
peak
]•hase
space
demity
inFigure
2
17
3
o

is 4.5 __+0.6 x 10- sec /m. Figure 2 of Gloeckleret al.
Two other forms of evidenceare availableto supportour
(1993) showsthat from November 24 to December9, 1991,
claim that thesedetectionsrepresentpickupiota: the detecwhen under similar solar wind conditionsUlysses was at
tion in magnetometerdata of characteristicion cyclotron
4.82 AU from the sun, and 0 = 99 ø, the SWICS instrument

waveswhich pickupions generate;and the correspondence
of thephasespacedemityvalueswith expectations
basedon
observatiomfrom Ulysses. We comiderthe wavesfirst.

-i

AssociatedIon-Cyclotron Waves
Lee and Ip [1987] predictedthat ion-cyclotronwaves
shouldaccompanythe interstellarion pickup process,as
observedin the cometaryion pickupprocess[asreviewedby
Tsurutani, 1991]. The waves act to isotropizethe pitch
angles. Since they are diagnosticof the action of the
interstellarion pickupprocess,as an indirectcheckon the
interpretation
of the featurein Figures1 and 2 as an interstellarion pickupsignalandas an interesting
observation
in
itself, we analyzedthe Pioneermagnetometer
datafor evidenceof suchwaves. We madeauto- and cross-spectra
of the

10-3'
FREQUENCY
(HZ)IO-z

•

fp

-BT,B
N

components
of themagneticfield. Duringthe30 hourinterval from 1800 UT on Day 278 to the end of Day 280, 1975
the field remainedconstantlong enoughto attemptto find

spectralfeaturesin suchpowerspectra.Lee and Ip predict
thatthe Dopplershiftof the waveswill locatetheirpeakin
a frequencyspectrumjust above the local proton gyro-

-4

fp

BT ,BN

frequency,
which
was2.5x 10-3Hzduring
thisinterval.

FREQUENCY (HZ)
FREQUENCY (HZ)
Figure3 showsthe resultsof the spectralanalyses
in a
coordinate
system
whereBRis theradialcomponent
fromthe Figure 3.
Power spectral analyses of Pioneer 10
sun,BT is the tangential
component
definedby the cross magnetometer
data recordedbetween1800 UT on Day 278
productof thesolarrotationaxisandtheradialdirection,and to the end of Day 280, 1975. This period was selectedfor
of fieldmagnitude.
Theautospectra
of BT (Fig. 3a)
BN is thenormalcomponent
defined
bythecross
product
of stability
radialandtangential
directiota.Figures3a and3bgiveauto- and BN (Fig. 3b), and the crossspectrum(Fig. 3c) each
show
enhancements
ata frequency
a•ittleabove
theproton
spectra
for BT andBN andshowpeaksjustabovethelocal cyclotron
frequency(fn - 2.5 x 10- Hz) probablydue to

proton
gyrofrequency,
labeled
fpin thefigure.Thepeak Dopplershifting. ThE phaseof almostexactly90ø and the
standsoutmore in Figure3c, whichgivesthecrossspectrum highcoherence(Fig. 3d) imply a fixed phaserelatiomhip.
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observed
a pickupH+ phasespace
density
of 3-4 x 10-17 References
sec3/m
6. Thiscomparison
shows
goodagreement
betweenBertin, P., et

the Pioneerand Ulyssesresults. Sincethe Pioneerand
Ulyssesdata were recorded at significantlydifferent radial
distances,and since the productionrate of pickup ions is
proportional to the flux of solar wind ions, a better
comparisonis providedby referring the solarwind fluxesto

al., Detection of the local interstellar cloud

from high- resolution spectroscopyof nearby stars:
Inferenceson the heliosphericinterface, J. Geophys.
Res., 98, 15,193-15,197,

1993.

Burlaga,L. F., et al., Pickupprotonsandpressurebalanced
structures:
Voyager2 observation
in MIRs near35 AU,
1 AU, assuming
r-2expansion,
andcomparing
theresults
to
J. Geophys.Res., 95, 21, 511-21,524, 1994.
thephase spacedensities. For Ulyssesthe flux was 3.8 x
101øm-2s
-1 at 4.82 AU or 9 x 1011m-2s-1 at 1 AU. Pion- Gloeckler, G., et al, Detection of interstellar pickup
hydrogenin the solar system,Science,261, 70, 1993.
eer 10 had 4 x 101øm-2s-1 at 8.3 AU or 3 x 1012m-2s-1 at
Gloeckler, G., et al., Concentrationof interstellar pickup
1 AU. Thus a modestly higher phase space density at
H q- and He q- in the solar wind, J. Geophys.Res., 99,

Pioneer
i0 would
beexpected.
Similar
phase-space
densities 21,1565-21,1568, 1994.
atbothspacecraft
andsimilar
Vsw(400km/satPioneer
10 Intriligator, D.S., Observationsof

and 458 km/s at Ulysses)imply that the flux valuesshouldbe
similar, with slightlyhighervaluesat Pioneer10 becausethe
sphericalshell in velocity spaceis expectedto grow thicker
at greaterheliocentricdistance(V&S Figure4). Our prelim-

shocked solar

wind

of

mass addition to the

the Venusian

ionosheath,

Geophys.Res. Lett., 9, 727, 1982.
Intriligator,D.S., Resultsof thefirst statisticalstudyof PVO
plasmaobservations
in the distantVenustail: Evidence
inaryestimate
of thepickupH + fluxfromthespherical
shell
for a hemispheric asymmetry in the pickup of
modelis subjectto someuncertaintyand so we estimateit at
ionospheric
ions, Geophys.Res. Lett., 16, 167, 1989.
3-6 x 107particles
m2/s.Ulysses
dataestimate
theioniza- Intriligator,
D.S., and W.D. Miller, Detectionof the Io
tiønlengthparameter3,in therange4-6 AU. Evaluating
the
plasmatoms by Pioneer 10, Geophys.Res. Lett., 8,
V&S model (equation6) with 3, = 4 and 3, = 6 and using
409, 1981.
the Pioneerflux estimaterangegives an interstellarneutral
Intriligator,D.S., and J.H. Wolfe, Resultsof the plasma
density
NOof0.038- 0.075cm
-3for3,= 4 and0.065- 0.13
analyzerexperimenton Pioneers10 and 11, Jupiter,T.
cm-3for3,= 6. Assuming
NOhaschanged
littlefrom1975
Gehrels,ed., Univ. Arizona, p. 848, 1976.
to 1991, the Pioneer data seem most consistentwith X • 5,

P. A., Interstellar
pickupions:Notjusttheory
whereas
thelossrateof 8 x 10-7s
-1(Gloeckler
etal.) corres- Isenberg,
anymore,Rev. Geophys.,Supp., U.S, IUGG Quad.

pondsto X = 6. This apparentdifferenceis consistent
with
Rept., 75, 623-627, 1995.
solarcyclevariations,since1991wasneara solarmaximum Jokipii,J.R., Particleacceleration
at a termination
shock,1.
while 1975 was closeto solar minimum following the large
Application to the solar wind and the anomalous
high speedstreamsof 1973 and 1974.
component,J. Geophys.Res., 91, 2929, 1986.

Conclusionsand Implications

Judge,D.L., Theinterplanetary
hydrogen
andheliumglow
andtheinferredinterstellar
gasproperties,
SolarWind

Five, NASA, p. 557, 1983.
The resultsof this analysisgive convincingevidencethat
Lee, M.A., andW.-H. Ip, Hydromagnetic
waveexcitation
Pioneer10 has detectedthe signaturesof interstellarpickup

H + ionsin bothion measurements
andin magnetic
field

by ionizedinterstellar
hydrogen
andheliumin thesolar

wind, J. Geophys.Res., 92, 11,041, 1987.

measurements.The result is consistentwith the expected
Mobius,E., et al., Directobservation
of Heq- andpick-up
sphericalshell distributionin velocity spaceof the pickup
ionsof interstellar
originin thesolar-wind,
Nature,318,
ions. The magneticfield fluctuationsshowevidenceof ion
426, 1985.
cyclotronwavesin the expectedfrequencyrangeand a pre- Murphy, N., E. Smith, and B.Tsumtani, Further studiesof
liminaryestimate
of neutralgasdensityfromthePioneerdata
wavesaccompanying
the solarwindpickupof interstelis consistentwith results from other spacecraft. Since
lar hydrogen,SpaceSci. Rev., 72, 447, 1995.

Pioneers10 and 11 providea long-term,long-range,apex

Tsumtani,B.T., Comets:A laboratory
for plasmawavesand

and anti-apexset of uniform data the presentresultsshow
instabilities,
in Cometary
Plasma
Processes,
editedby
that thesedata are well suitedfor making relativecompariA.D. Johnstone,
p. 189, AGU, 1991.
sonsof interstellarion pickup fluxes over broad rangesof Vasyliunas,V.M., and G.L. Siscoe, On the flux and the
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